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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Much has been discussed, written, theorized, and reported concerning 
subl1.m1nal perception or "subception," a term coined by Lazarus and McCleary 
(1951). The interest of the present experimenter was to investigate the per-
ceptual processes involved in such a concept as they appear in emotionally 
disturbed patients in a state hospital. The evidence for and against sub-
ception has remained controversial for some years J and before attempting to 
study the apparent subliminal responses, it is necessary to cope with, and to 
some degree solve, the problems of establishing accurate thresholds for both 
normals and patients. Thus, the purpose of the present study was to offer and 
examine one method for determining thresholds with such groups and to compare 
the specific results obtained with a sample group of patients and a sample 
group of normals. 
In setting up the design of this study, a number of questions were posed 
concerning the ways in which the subjects and the experimental data could pro-
vide meaningful information in the areas of perceptual defense and psychophysi-
cal thresholds. The study had a large explorator" dimension in view of the 
use of schizophrenic subjects and the use of human figures as stimuli. The 
question that appeared to be the most basic was whether schizophrenic patients 
could perform the task adequately enough to allow the determination of 
thresholds. From his experience with schizophrenic patients, the experimenter 
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was convinced that subjects of this type could perform adequately. He also 
expected that the severity of their emotional problems would cause the patients 
to manifest lower accuracy than the normal subjects in identifying 
tachistoscopicallY presented stimuli. Thus two hypotheses evolved. 
1. Schizophrenic patients can produce experimental data in response 
to tachistoscopicall1 presented outline drawings of human figures, 
indicating the feasibility of threshold determination. 
2. SOhizophrenic patients will manifest a significantly lower level 
ot accuracy than the normal subjects in identifYing the stimuli. 
In addition to the above, primary area of study for this experiment, 
the present investigator wanted to gain sa. insight into the emotional 
factors operating in perceptual defense in schizophrenic patients as well as 
in normal subjects. It was felt that a measure of subjects' degree of cer-
tainty regarding their given responses to the stimUli would provide some 
knowledge regarding the establishment of more valid thresholds that cannot 
be found in the measure of accuracy aloM. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
Since the well known work by Miller in 1939 on the subject of sub-
l1m.1nal perception, much of the material that has been wr1 tten about this 
type of st~ concerns the factors which 1ntluence perceptual accurac,y and 
the differential recognition thresholds, factors which have been postulated 
as detendnents and which must be accounted for in experimentally determining 
true thresholds. As described by Lazarus and McOleary (1951), these factors 
fall into two basic categories.. One has been called "response availability," 
and the other "dynamic .. " Much of the evaluation and criticism of previous 
studies have been approached on the basis of the structure and elements of 
these two factors. Response availability refers to the frequency' of occurrence 
or usage of different words. It has been pointed out that when words are more 
readily at a subject's disposal (because of more frequent usage), the subject 
is more likely to 1tl&ke use of 1tlinimal cues from these words. If the cues are 
so 1tl1n1mal that the subject's responses appear to be guesses, a higher degree 
of availability or certain words increases the probability of these words 
being correctly ident1tied. 
Authors who have _de studies using the dynamic frame of reference have 
approached the problem of differential thresholds on the basis of the theory 
that there is a process in which the individual subject actively selects and 
rejects the stimulus _tarial according to his particular emotional needs. This 
3 
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necessar~ involves the postulation of a process of discrimination which must 
take place in the individual prior to his actu.ally making a correct identifi-
cation and reporting it. Again, the initial problem appears to be the need to 
find a means of establishing accurate thresholds, including a satisfactor.y 
stimulus material which elicits readilY available responses among the subjects 
tested. 
McGinn1es (1949) felt that it had been well established that a percep-
tual "filtering" of visual stimuli operates in subjects and. serves to protect 
them. &I long as possible from an awareness of objects which have unpleasant 
em.otional significance for them. In his view of perceptual defense, he assumed 
that emotion-indUCing stimuli initiate perceptual responses which are consis-
tent with emotional adaptation and that the fUtering process is acquired 
as a teChnique for organizing perceptions around value expectancies) the 
process would thus produce lIlaxilaum reinfo1"Ce1l8nt of the value expectancies. 
He wanted to find out how a raised or lowered threshold of recognition for 
threatening stimuli is accOQIPl1shed before the subject discr1rainates and be-
comes aware ot their tbreatenillg nature. Believing that the answer to this 
could only come from a tuller knowledge of the neurophysiological processes 
underly'ing perceptual response, he set out to detect one aspect of physiologi-
cal reaction acc0llQ)8I\Ving perception. Specifically, he wanted to see if 
autonondc reactivity would have a lower threshold to threat than the neural 
systems which Mdtate consciousness. 
McGinnies devised a randaaly ordered list ot eleven " neutral tt words and 
seven "elllotionally toned" words. The latter included such words as raped, 
whore, penis, etc. By means of a Gerbrand' s Mirror Tachistoscope, the words 
were presented to eight male and eight female undergraduate students in 
psychology. The subjects' OSRs were recorded in reaction to the words. Each 
subject was tested individually, first determining his threshold and accustom-
ing hiIIl to the apparatus through the use of four trial words. A threshold was 
deterJl1ned for each stimulus word in the list by" exposing it once at 1/100 S8C ... 
ond, onee at 2/100 second, etc., untU it was correctly reported. Instructions 
to the subject were to report whatever he saw or thought he saw on each ex-
posure regardless of what it was. Time for the experimenter to record the GSR 
was allowed by telling the subject to focus on his response but to withhold 
stating it until he received a signal. Six seconds were allotted to this 
withholding period. Analysis of the data was based only on the GSRs prior to 
the trial on which recognition .finally occurred. 
The .first filxiing in the data was that mean GSRs were significantly 
higher for emotional.l:y' toned words than for neutral words, as shown by' So t 
test that was sign1f1cant at the .01 level ot conf"idence. The second finding 
was that the mean thresholds of recognition (recognition being defined as 
occurring when a correct response was given) were consistently higher for the 
eaotiorJally toned than for the neutral words, individual differences in these 
thresholds being statistically signi.f'icant in a t test also. 
A third finding was based on an analysis of the content (structure or 
meaning) of h1Pothesized or guessed words given as responses prior to verbal 
report recognition. A Chi Square test ot independence betw.en the type ot 
hypothesis and the meaning ot the stimulus word indicated significantly, at 
below the .01 level of confidence, that the subjects aade proportionately 
more "unlike" and "nonaense" responses to the emotionally toned words. 
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MoG1nnies believed that his findings showed increased emotionality in the 
subject before recognition and therefore gave evidence that the individual 
actual.ly' discriminates the stilllulus before he tu:l.ly perceives it. Perceptual 
defense then would be based upon conditioned avoidance of unpleasant or dan-
gerous at1mulus objects and des1aned to delay the greater anxiety that 
accompanies actual reoognition of the stimulus. ¥icGinnies felt that "SOJll8 
intecrationaJ. processes Dlay occur at the thalamic level which are effective in 
delaying or 1IOdi£y1ng cortical integration of visual patterns, while at the 
same time causinl autonomic reaction to emotionally meaningful stimuli." He 
concluded that whUe perceptual avoidance is achieved to some degree, amd.ety, 
the conditioned response, is not circuDmlnted entirely. 
Believing that the proponents of the "dynamic" approach JllUet postulate 
some process of disorimination occurring in a subject prior to his ability to 
report correct reoocnition of a stilaUlua, Lazarus and McCleBl"'7 (19$1) took a 
more specific asau.ption of this process and attempted to test it. Their 
assumption was that if a subject's ability to recognize the word "sacred" at 
faster exposure speeds than the word "1nc0ll8" is attributed to the 
differential need value between the two words, then the subject is identifying 
the sign1ticance of the two words before he is able to report recognition of 
thea. T'h.8y asked the que.tion, "Can subjects JIU1ke discriJdnatory responses 
even when they are not able to report the .t1m.ul.us correctlTl" Using ten 
nonsense syllable. of five letters each, nine subjects were given practice at 
reCOgnition, using varied tachistoscopic exposure apeeds and varied illumina-
tion for each subject. A range of five different exposure speeds was estab-
lished for each subject so that at the slowest speed his recognition was near 
100% accurate and at the fastest exposure speed his accuracy ot recognition 
did not difter significantly from chance. Allot the variations ot the ex-
posure speeds were vithin the total range from one second to 1/150 second. 
Atter that step, the procedure vas divided into three parts, the equation 
period, the conditioning period, and the tinal test period. 
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In the equation period, a total ot 100 presentations was made for each 
subject, showing each syllable twice at each of the five exposure speeds. 
Both the speed and order of presentation were randOll1zed. In his verbal re-
sponse, the subject had to choose one from the group of ten syllables with 
which he had practice. Arter oompletion of the 100 presentations, the ten 
syllables vere divided into two groups ot tive. The groups were equated for 
both the number of times the subject used them and the number of times the 
subject correctly recognized them. The exposure speed at vhioh near 100% 
accuracy of recognition occurred was used in the final test period as the 
slowest speed. 
In the conditioning period, the GSR was oonditioned in a partial re-
1n.f'orcement method to the five experimental syllables by" giving an electric 
shock in random order with one-third of all presentations of these syllables. 
Random order but equal presentations of eaoh of' the ten syllables were con-
tinued until oonsistent oonditioned responses were established to the .f'1ve 
experimental syllables. 
In the final test period, using the exposure speed designated at the 
end of the equation period (the one at whioh near 100% accuracy ocourred) as 
the slowest of five speeds, a random presentation of the syllables was 
followed just the same as in the equation period. The subject vas instructed 
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to delq each verbal report until signalled, which was about five seconds after 
the tachistoscopic presentation. This gave time for recording the GSR before 
the verbal report so that the GSR was not contaminated bT the verbal report. 
The subject's expectaney' of being shocked (and the concomrnitment "conditioned 
GSR") was maintained throughout the qllable presentations. 
The main reault of the study centered around group mean_asures of 
GSR intensity in two categories of wrong responses in the final test period. 
{a} Wrong responses to syllables which had been conditioned to shock and 
(b) Wrong responses to syllables which had not been conditioned to shock. The 
group _ans, as well as the means for each individual's responses, showed a 
higher GSR for the shocked syllables when wrong verbal responses were given 
than for the non-shocked syllables when wrOl1l verbal responses were given. 
The group lUana for the two categories were significantly different as shown 
bT the student's t test. This difference was tel'lll8d by Lazarus and McCleary 
as subception effect. Ths.Y concluded that the subject is capable of making 
a discrimination at tachistoscopic exposure speeds too rapid for conscious 
discrimination {"as measured by the subject's inability to report which 
stimulus was presented"}, and they suggested "that the level of perceptual 
activity indicated by this finding be called subception." 
A secondary but pertinent finding was given under the heading of "Re-
sponse frequency. If The authors calculated product moment correlations between 
the number of tiMs each syllable was used and the number of times it was 
correctly" reported. These correlations were dCl'18 separately for both the 
equation period and the final test period data. While the correlations (+.61 
and +.67) were not significant for ten qllables, they did suggest that in the 
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given situation perceptual accurac.y may bear some close relation to frequenc.y 
of usage. The authors felt that this "gives some added sUbstance to the argu-
ments to consider ~tatistical response preference as an important variable in 
some perceptual recognition experiments." 
In the discussion about their findings, Lazarus and McCleary indicated 
that the subception effect as a kind of mechanisM ~ relate to the possibility 
that recognition thresholds might be subject to intluence b.Y the needs of the 
1nd1 vidual. 
Taking off in large part from the Lazarus and McCleary study, Bricker 
and Chapanis (1953) said that instead of attributing their results to "un-
conscious determination of behavior," it should be demonstrated, if possible, 
that a stimulus will still convey useful information to a subject even when 
St s first verbal response to the stimulus is wrong. Bricker and Chapan1s used 
tachistoscopic presentations of nonsense syllables with ten male undergraduate 
pqchology stUdents. They set up two lists of five letter syllables. The 
first list was composed of eight syllables and was called the "List stimuli," 
the second was composed of fi..,. syllables, called the "Honlist stimuli," and. 
its existence was not made known to the subjects. In a preliminary series pre-
sentation of the List stimuli, S was allowed one response for each stimulus 
and was told to respond each time even if he had no idea what it was. He was 
given eight, differentlY arranged lists of the List stimuli. He used a differ-
ent list as a guide in responding to each single presentation. During the 
preliminary series, the List stimuli were tachistoscopicallY presented in 
randOill order, and E adjusted the exposure speed and light intensity until S 
consistentlY identified half or less of the stimuli correctly. The settings 
thus established were used throughout the exper111lental testing. 
Using all thirteen nonsense s.yllables, a series ot 120 experimental 
presentations was run such that each List stimulus was shown ten tws, and 
each Nonlist st1mulus was shown e1ght times. A List s.yllable was selected 
arbitrarily and de.ignated by E as the correct response once for each pre-
sentation of a Nonllst s.yllable. Thil was done '0 that cond1t1ons would be 
the same for all presentations except that the Nonl1st stimulus would not 
contain useful information. 
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Results concerning the primary point ot studT by Br1cker and Chapanil 
were based only on those stimuli to Which the in! t1al response was wrong. 
Differences between the l118ana tor all Ss in the number ot addit10nal guesses 
naces.ar,y to make a correct response to List stimuli versus the Nonlist 
stimul1 showed a Itat1stical significance below the .001 level of conf1dence 
when compared to chance expectations. This led to the conclusion that the 
List st:btuli did convey SOll8 useful information. 
A second tindhw had to do with only the pelses following Nonlist 
stimuli. The _an number of peSS8S necessBl7 to make the correct response 
was not s1gn1ticantly different trail the _an expeoted by' chance, and it was 
concluded that Ss were gue.sing at randcm. 
Bricker and Chapanis also evaluated and disco sed word preferences, 
word-sequence preferences, and the legibility (relative ea.e of recognition) 
of the di£ferent syllables or sinale or two-letter parts of the qllables. 
The)" found that Ss responded significantly more frequently with sODle words 
than with others, and it was indicated that one word (syllable) in partioular 
occurred Blore frequently' as a first response partly because it was .ore easily 
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recognized than other words by most of the Ss. They also found that there 
were ~ instances in which words with similar elements followed each other 
in Sst responses. Applying SOlQ8 of their own findings in this to the Lazarus 
and McCleary experiment, Bricker and Chapanis felt that some of the differences 
among GSRs that Lazarus and McClear.y found may have been due to single letters 
or to two-letter combinations that the S recognized or thought he reoognized. 
Such felt reoognitions could have resulted in large GSRs if they could only 
have been frora shook words, or they could have resulted in moderately large 
GSRs if they oould plausibly have been fraa either shook or nonshook words. 
Lazarus, Eriksen, and Fonda (1951) did a personality-oentered study, 
i.e., using perceptual behavior as a means of studying personality dynamics. 
The experimenters were concerned with the expression ot sexual and aggressive 
needs on a sentenoe completion test and the auditor.y reoognition ot sexual and 
aggressive material. They predioted that needs revolving around sex or ag-
gression which are treely expressed in the sentence completion situation 
will produoe relatively high reoognition accuracy. Conversely it was ex-
pected that those needs which are inhibited or repressed will be assooiated 
with relatively low recognition aoouracy. Secondly it was hypothesized that 
intellectualizing patients, determined by case history and psychiatric evalua-
tion, would show higher aoouraoy for threatening material than the repressing 
type ot patient. 'lhe subjects were 35 literate psychoneurotio patients at the 
V.A. Mental Hygiene Clinic in Baltimore, the random selection of patients re-
sulting in a variety of diagnoses. The procedure involved the use of a wire 
recording consisting ot 46 sentences masked with white noise so that recog-
nition was about 50% aocurate. Results showed high positive correlations 
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between performance on the sentence completion test and perceptual aoouraa.r 
for both the sexual and hostUity areas. They found acouracy to be unrelated 
to response frequencies in these areas. Threatening stimuli elicited two 
basic reactions: <a> High perceptual acouracy and ready verbalization with 
some patients and (b> Low perceptual acouracy and minimal verbalization and. 
blocking with other patients. The use of either of these basio reaotions was 
found to be oonsistent within individuals. It was also fOttnd that patients 
with inte1leotualizing mechanisms perceived threatening material with signifi-
cantly greater acouracy than those with repressing mechanisms. Also, there 
was no difference in response frequency. 
As experimenters continued to explore the area of pB.Yoho1ogioal defenses, 
Eriksen (1954) felt that the nature of the relationships between "ego 
strength" and P81Oho1ogica1 defenses was not olear although the,r have been 
frequently recognized in olinioal practioe and theory. He believed that the 
reason for the vagueness was primarily due to the lack of operational meaning 
or definition of the ooncept of ego strength- and also in the laok of experi-
IIl8nta1 data on defensive processes. He attempted to gain enlighte11Jll8nt on 
the problem by investigating some of the personality correlates of individual 
differences in reaotions to threat to self-esteem. Ego strength was defined 
as "the individual's capacity for appraising the reasonable limits in his 
interpretations and perceptions of his environment." Using a randOlll sample 
of 100 male undergraduate students as a standardization group, ego strength 
was given an operational definition in terms of the extent to whioh an B's 
yes-no responses to suggested interpretations of the Rorschach inkblots were 
in agreement with nonu derived frOlll other individuals (the standardization 
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group) of comparable intellectual level and social background. The traits 
of hysteria and p8,1chasthenia were measured b.r their resp.ctive scales on the 
Minnesota Multiphasic P.rsonality InventOl"T_ Subjects for experimental testing 
were drawn from the same general population as the standardization group (not 
the same individuals), and each was assigned to one of two groups. One was 
an experimental group, which was presented with a self-este.m threatening 
situation, and the other was a control group, which was presented with a 
situation that was not self-este.m thr.atening. Each group was given the same 
basic tasks, but the first group (experimental) had built-in failures in not 
completing certain of the tasks, and the second group (control) did not have 
failures &ssociated with the incorapleted tasks. 
Ego strencth, hysteria, and psychasthenia were exaBl1ned in th.ir re-
specti v. relationships to the recall of completed and incompleted tasu J 
theae relationships were studied as they operate both in conditions which 
threaten s.lf-este.m and in conditions whicJl do not threaten self-est .... 
Fo11owing is Eriksen's sUllllW:"y of his results (1954, page 49). 
The results of this study indicate I (a) Ego strength is directly 
related to the tendency to recall relativeq more incomplet.d than 
completed tasks when the situation is not objectively self-este.m 
threatening, and inversely' related to this tend.ncy when the 
situation doss obj.ctiv.ly' threaten self-esteem. (b) Scores on 
the hysteria scale are inv.rs.ly related to the tendency to recall 
relatively more incompleted than completed tasks when self-esteem 
is objectively threatened, while scores on the psychasthenia scale 
ara directly related to this tendency. (c) The correlation between 
hysteria and. com.pleted-incompleted task recall was found to be in-
d.pendant of the intercorrelation of these two variables with 8go 
strengt.Jl. However, the correlation of psychasthenia with completed-
incomplet.ed task recall was not significant when the intercol"relation 
with ego strength was partialled out. 
Edwards (1960), attacking the problem of determining thresholds, d.-
monstrated the relationships among 801118 of the methods used in obtaining 
liMns. The primary concern was in terms of the different kinds of subject 
responses used to determine recognition of stimuli and the hierarchy they 
provide in sensitivity to the recognition. 
Using an episcotister tachistoscope in a procedure that allowed one 
projection per second of controllable duration, words from the six-letter, 
category "A" of the Thorndike Lorge word count were shown to 17 adult 8s. The 
method of constant stimuli was used to establish a duration threshold to 50% 
accuracy. Then the duration of each projection was shortened untU the point 
was reached where four words were consecutively presented 60 times each, S 
1D81d • .ng at least 10 guesses to each word with no recognition apparent. With 
the presentation of from four to seven new words trom the list, three tasks, 
representing three different methods of measuring recognition, were demanded 
on the presentation of each word. The three tasks, in order of presentation, 
were I Free Verbalizing (N), Disceminl Guess (oo), and Multiple Choice (Me). 
In the "IV response, 8 was instructed to give free associations, and his verbal 
responses were recorded verbatim until he stopped of his own accord. In the 
:00 response, 8 was instructed to make his three most discerning guesses of the 
word being presented by' whatever technique he desired. In the Me response, 
projecting was discontinued, and 8 had to choose a word from a handwritten 
list composed of the actual stimulus word plus four other words from the list. 
In scoring, the :00 response was considered correct if any one of the 
three guesses was the actual st11l1ulus word. The Me response was correct if 
the st1lllulus word was selected. In the "IV response the degree of relatedness 
to the stimulus word was determined by 10 judges on a .even categor,y scale on 
whioh each categor,y was defined. 
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Taking the instances (1,) in which the stimulus word was recognized by 
the 00 method, all J!'V and MC data comon to these recognitions were removed, 
and the remaining words were classed as having been presented at subthreshold 
duration. S1mUar treatment was g1ven to the MC aJ¥i FV methode to give 801118 
assurance in classine these data as subliBd nal. Results showed that recog-
nition by the 00 _thod was about what would be expected by altenna the ,0% 
threshold. The FV _thod y1.elded recognition better than chance, with a 
Chi Square probability less than 01. The MC method showed better than 
chance recognition significant at better than .001 level of confidence. The 
results were interpreted as showtna a hierarchy of threshold determining 
methods in which the BlOst cODllllon method, 00, is least sensitive, and the Me 
.. thad is the lIlost sensitive. It was "sugpsted that t subl1Ddnal perception' 
is an artifact of establishing a threshold by ODe .. thod then testing by 
another, IIOre sensitive, _thod." 
Goldstein (1962) acted on the conclWtion of Eriksen (19,8) and Goldia-
IIlOnd (19,8), both of whom felt that the dUe .. posed by phenOlll8na ot percept. 
ual detense is more apparent than real. Goldstein set out to isolate the two 
sources ot variance in perceptual recognition scores pointed out by Goldiamond. 
'lbe t1nd.1ng ot lower thresholds for anxtet)'"-arousina words as cOllPared to 
thresholds tor neutral words, would be explained by Eriksen and Goldiamond 
by these two sources ot variance, which &reI (a) Extraneous variance, a 
COliponent independent ot the presence at the perceptual st1ll1ulus, and (b) 
Perceptual variance, a compomnt requiring the presenoe of the perceptual 
st1mulus. Both ot these researchers feel that these components provide a 
II.Ore parsimonious explanation accounting tor the phenomena ot perceptual 
defense than the eXplanation involving the existence of a prooess of pre-
response disorimination or, as Goldstein puts it, "a supersensitive soanning 
meohanism whioh f1rat BOans visual stimuli and then inhibits the full 
reoognition of images likely to arouse anxiety." Boned down to the lIlost 
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el .. ntary level, the threshold differential between anxiety-arousing and 
non-anx1ety-arousing words beoomes a s1Dlple artifaot of the operation of re-
sponse probabUity theory. Responses associated with anxiety have a lower 
probabUityof being evoked (negative response bias) than responses not 
associated with anxiety. 
In his study evaluating the role ot response factors in produo1nl the 
perceptual defense effeot, Goldstein used 60 college students, 30 male and 
30 female, as subjects. Each was assigned rand~ to one of three groupsr 
(a) A Stimulus Absent (SA) group, (b) A Stimulus Present (8P) group, and 
(c) An Increasinl Intorraation (II) group. Each group consisted of 20 8s. 
Anxiety-arousing and neutral words were determined in a p:rel1.Jrd.na.ry session 
with each S through the \1se of' a 117 item word association test. Reaction 
time (RT) and verbal response were recorded for each word; then in a second 
reading of the list, S was instructed to gift the same response that he gave 
on the first ad1Iin1stration. Anxiety-arousing warda were selected for S on 
the basis of prolonged RT and reproduotion faults on the second administration. 
A range of visual sensitivity was deta1'lld.ned tachistoscopioally for 8s and the 
lower bound specified for each 8. In the experimental testing of Groups SA 
and SP an exposure tiJlle setting of ,0-100 msec. below the lower bound was 
used on the tachistoscopic presentations far all trials. Group II received 
the first block of trials at this setting; each subsequent block of trials 
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(4 blocks in all) had a setting 50 uec. above the previous block's level. 
WhUe the Ss in group SA were told that words would appear in the 
tachistoscope, a single nonsense figure composed of five typewritten hash-
marks was used for all their trials. Group SP actually received randomly 
ordered words on their trials, with equal presentations of anx1.etY-&rOUs1ng 
and neutral words. Words were used for Group II in the same way as for Group 
SP. Since the SA group was shown no actual words on their trials, Goldstein 
computed pseudoaccuracy scores tor that group by scoring S' s responses as 
correct or incorrect according to the random order of st1mu1us presentations 
actuaJ.q used with the other two groups. The chance _an was determined to 
be 12~ correct. 
Goldstein stated the follow1.ng results I 
(a) A negative response bias (for anxiety-arousing words) is present 
when no discr1m1nati ve stimulus is present. (b) This Meati va re-
sponse bias would be sufticient to produce s1gnit1cant difterences 
in accuracy, as estimated by pseudoaocuraq scores. (c) Comparison 
of pseudoaccurac;y scores trom Group SA with accuracy scores £rca 
Group SP indicates that presence ot a dsicriminative stimulus did 
not produce a perceptual defense ettect greater than would be ex-
pected by response bias alone. 
Goldstein interpreted his results as supporting a response probabllity 
theory of perceptual defense. He concluded, however, that studies would have 
to be done in which perceptual recognition scores are obtained under conditionl 
in which no response bias is possible betore there is final evaluation of this 
theo17. 
Goldstein, H1.mmelf'arb, and Feder (1962) did a follow-up study in which 
they emp1oy-ed a roroed-choice technique, which prevented response bias from 
afrecting accuracy scores. The forced choice did not involve verbalization 
of the stimulus object. With this change in technique from Goldstein's pre ... 
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vious study', the investigators found no perceptual defense phenomenon. Again, 
the response probability theory was supported, with the perceptual defense 
phenomenon being viewed as the product of response availability or response 
bias. Goldstein (1964) found one remaining weakness in the experimental 
evidence in that different expert.ntal conditions had been applied to 
different subject groups. In order to overcome the weakness, he did a study 
to demonstrate that the same results could be obtained when a given pool of 
subjects are subjected to all three experimental conditions (i.e., stimulus 
abse:nt, stimulus present, and forced choice). In addition to using students 
as subjects, p8.Ychiatric patients (half acute and half chronic, diagnoses 
not given) were used to form a group since it could be argued that ditterent 
processes cO\ll.d account tor perceptual data in normal individuals as compared 
to persons suttering from intense e.otional conflict. Goldstein followed 
the same procedures used in his previous studies in selecting stimulus wOrds 
(anxiety-linked and neutral) and in testing UDier the three conditions. 
Response data were categorized in terms of response bias with stilllulua absent 
(RBSA), response bias with stimulus present (RBSP), difterentia1 accurae,y for 
anxiety words minus neutral words with stiltlUl.us present (DASP), and different-
ial accurae,y tor anxiety words minus neutral words in the forced choice situa-
tion (DAFO). 
The first ~othesis of Goldstein's study' was that the ugn1tude of the 
perceptual detense effect would be equal under stimulus-absent and stimulus-
present condi tiona. The second ~oth.sis was that stimulus-absent data would 
be an adequate predictor ot stimulus present data but not ot forced-choice 
data. The third ~othesis stated that stimulus-present data would not relate 
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significantly to farced-choice data. In addition to the importance of the 
hypotheses themselves, Goldstein pointed OIlt that all of the predictions in 
the hypotheses "are derived from the hypothesis that the probability of using 
an anx1ety-linked word is independent of the available stimulus information 
but contingent upon an experimental situation in which verbalization of the 
stilllulus objects is required." 
The findings of this study' supported all three hypotheses, and in turn, 
gave at least inferential support to the hypothesis from which the experi-
menter derived his predictions. 
Although not statistically tested for significance in and of itself, 
there was a finding that the patient group manifested a greater degree ot 
avoidance behavior (for anxiety words) in both BARB and SPRB than the student 
group. The correlations between RBSP and DArC for both groups were near zero. 
Goldstein concluded that his study stroncly supported the idea that 
willingness or capacity to verbalize threatentnc images is one of the key 
factors in producing the perceptual defense eftect. "The level of avoidance 
behavior appears independent of the presence of discr1m1nati ve stimuli, and 
the predictability across experimental conditions holds only far conditions 
in which verbalization of the stimulus is required of the subject. 
Coopersmith (1964) studied the "relationship between self-esteem and 
sensory (perceptual) constancy. It In his introductor,y comments he pointed to 
studies relating selt-esteem to persuasibility (Janis, 1954J Leventhal and 
Perloe, 1962), identification (Stotland and Hillmer, 1962), Motivation 
(Coopern1th, 1960), the nature of defenses (Cohen, 1959), improvements 
associated with effective therapy (Rogers, 1961), cognitive processes (Witkin 
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et al., 1962; Witkin et al., 1954) and perceptual defense (Eriksen and Browne, 
1956). "These studies ••• point to the increasing convergence of perception 
and personality research as well as revealing the fruitfulness of that 
convergence. It 
Separating constancy into the categories of sensory constancy and 
phenomenal constancy, the latter, as described by Coopersnd.th, "asks the 
subject to adopt a naive, object oriented attitude in which he does not seek 
or control for the detenainants of perception." Sensory constancy "requires 
judgaaents of the st1mul.us in terms of the law of retinal ilaage. Since per-
ceptual adjustments must be made to account for set, instructions, and en-
virol'll&flntal conditions, sensory constancy general.l7 demands a more task 
oriented, critical and anal,ytic perspective." Experiments in perceptual con-
stancy have shown SOll8 inconsistency' in their results, including comparisons 
between normals and p..,ohiatric patients, and have reported high intra subject 
variabUity. This may have resulted from a lack of qstematic investigation 
into the IRon complex role and problelllS of sensory constancy (as compared to 
phenomenal constancy) and into the experimental variables of situational fact-
ors, instructions, and the traits of the subject. Much of the research deal-
ing with constancy suggests that phenomenal constancy is eaq to elicit and 
that the vast DlBjority of subjects attain phenaaenal constancy readil.y' which 
reduces individual differences. Further, the research sugpsts that persons 
high in selt __ stee. are more capable of adopting an analytic and differentiated 
attitude, and that they possess an internal locus of evaluation and are less 
subject to environmental distraction. 
Coopersmith tested the hypothesis that "subject. who are high in .elf-
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esteem would be more likely to achieve sensory constancy than those low in 
self-esteem." His subjects were 85 preadolescent ba,ys vho represented five 
types of self-esteem.. The five types vere derived by caribining the individ-
ual's seU-evaluation as determined by responses to the Self-Esteem Inventory 
(SEI) and an observwr's rating of self-esteem behaviors on the Behavior Rating 
Form (BRl).. Discrepancy between subjective and behavioral evaluations was 
taken as an index of defensiveness. There was an equal number of subjects (17) 
in each of the five categories of self-esteem. The Ss in each group were 
those of each type who best met the Es' most stringent criteria out of a popu-
lation of over 1,500 tested. The five types were High-High (HH) for those in 
the upper quartUe of both SEI and BRF, High-Low (HL) for SEI in the upper 
quartile and BRF in the lower quartile, Medium-Medium (MM) for both SEI andBRF 
in the aem-interquartile range, Low-High (m) for SEI in the lower quartile 
and BRP in the upper quartile, and Low-Low (IJ.,) for both SEI and BRF in the 
lower quartile. The 8. of' the HL and Ui types were rarer in occurrence than 
those vith concurring evaluations. 
In the exper1mental procedure, 8s were tested individually', aeated at 
a table.. LoOking through a slit in a screen, S was shown a 4-1nch square 
cardboard and was told that the card was square. The card was shawn in a 
1'lUDIber of dUferent positions, with brief explanations as to the dUference 
of its appearance as compared to its actual shapt. .•. The S vas then shown a 
board on vhich were IIOWlted i6 carda ot varying vertical d1D1ensions but each 
in the shape ot a rectangle.. The 8' s task was to match the "present It apparent 
shape of the stimulus cardboard with one at the graded aeries ot rectangles. 
The task was part ot a battery of intellectual and perceptual tasks J it vas 
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presented to approximately half of the Ss under a Stress condition and to the 
other approximate half under a Nonstress condition. Each group was r8!ldomly 
split for the two conditions of presentation. The splitting was done because 
pretests showed a tend.ncy for Ss to repeat th.ir utching selection from the 
Nonstress to the Stress condition. 
Chi Square was used to dete1"ll'dne the ri.gnificance of sensory, or retinal, 
atta1nment. The results of the studT showed that under Nonstress the ,roups 
did not differ in their perceptual judgments, but under Stress, those groups 
high in subjective self-esteem were more able to judge in terms of sensory 
prop.rti.s than were those groups _diWl1 and law in self-estee.. It appeared 
frail the results that "persons high in their own estimates of personal worth 
can adopt an analytic attitude, when that attitude is appropriate to the de-
mands ot tasle pertol"lUllC.... Also, this analytic attitude had to be ",electtve 
and controlled enOUCh to identifY and exclude nonrelevant stiDlulus properties. 
Persons high in self-este.m gave an indication of this selectivity and control 
in their 1noreased sensory constancy under stress. Coopersmith pointed out 
the significance of the fact that it was subjective s.lf-esteem rather than 
behavioral self.este .. or defensiveness that was assooiated with perceptual 
constancy. 
Coopersmith suggested that a "factor contributing to the increas.d 
s.nsory constancy of persons with high subjective s.lf .... steem may be th.ir 
possession ot a more stable vantqe point frail which to asc.rtain the pro-
perties of the environment. The conviction of their own ascendancy leads 
to the general assumption that their perceptions are correct (Janis, 19S4) 
with resultant confidence in their capacity to judge correctlJ".1f 
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The direction of the experimental controvers,y has moved from the de-
monstration of subception to the area of peroeptual defense and the idea that 
peroeptual processes involve some measure of proteotion for the individual 
against threatening elements that maT invade and upset his emotional adjust-
ment. Studies have been direoted toward deterJll1n1ng what the ele1l'l8nts ot 
peroeptua.l defense are" toward det1n1nc them, and toward orystallizing the 
specific operation(s) whioh can aocOWlt for the individual's partioular verbal 
response. to visual stimuli. 
As opposed to the ~c perceptual detense theory of perception, 
there 11 more experimental evidence in support at the response probability 
theory (a ref1nemant at response availability) with perceptual detense being 
a function ot 1"8sponse bias which exists and operates even in the absence 
at the st:1mulus object with which it (the bias) is associated. At the same 
time, the more dynam10ally oriented studies have contributed to the under-· 
standing and definition of perceptual defense as it appears to operate in 
response bias, which in turn crucially influences or determines response pro-
bability sets in the individual. 
In the mcmament of controversy and conceptualization fl'CIII subeeption to 
perceptual deten.e and its protective operation, the develop_nt of a defini-
tion for perceptual defense was pretty well s'W'llll8d up in a statement by 
Chodorkoft (1~4, pap 508): 
••• defensiveness is described as primarily a perceptual phenomenon 
which follows as a consequence or threat to the individual's .. 1£. 
Defense, in essence, is the prevention or accurate perceptions or 
what 11 threatenizlg from reaching awareness. As a result, aspects 
ot the environment and of the person himself may be denied to aware-
ness or IIlq be raisperceived. It 111 in this wq that the individual 
insures the stability of his selt. Furthermore, the adequacy ot the 
1nd.i vidual's personal adjustment is considered to be inversely related 
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to the degree to which experiences are denied awareness. 
The last step that can be pointed to at this time in narrOW'ing down the 
views of researchers is the response probability theor.1 as supported ~ Gold-
stein (1962). It appears to be, as Eriksen (1958) and Goldia.mond (1958) would 
oontend, the most parsimonious explanation to be considered and tested. The 
present investigator finds this reasonable and acoepts the experimental evid-
enoe supporting the reasoning; but there is stUl a bothersome element which is 
hard to pin-point and lies in a vague area. soruvhere between straight p~ical 
peroeption and perceptual defensiveness. Even if psyohophysioal sets beoome 
well established in an individual to perceive a stbNlus in a highly specific 
wq, it is not really clear to this investigator how a specific reaction can 
alwaya be called forth or set off without some process of discrimination 
taking place between perception and manifest, measurable reaction. Perhaps 
the inference being made b)" the major researchers and their experimental 
evidence 1s that emotional defenses and adjustment to the environment set Up 
autOll'latic, possibly neurological, reactions to a known or unknown stimulus 
by way' of direct associations between st1mul.us and affective internal ex-
perience. It can than be speculated that after internal, automatio reactions 
occur, the individual aplOT&, when he can inhibit imIlediate, 1m.pulsive 
reactions, a process of discrimination before he carries out his reaction ex-
ternallT. In this use, the definition of the tel'Dl discrimination is offered 
as: The interpretation by the individual ot what a stimulus means t.o him and 
what 1s a safe, or selt-preserving reaction to express externally. Out or 
this sequence ot reasoning and questioning arose the question and problem dealt 
with in the present study, which sought a method of dete:ndn1ng thresholds 
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that can be considered reliable am at least ndnjmally distorted by defenses 
that cause withholding of report or other fluctuations in man1..fest, JDlasurable 
threshold data. 
One other point occurred to this investigator as a tentative conclusion 
to be drawn trOll this review or related literature. That is the apparent 
relationship between the two basic categories or approach referred to in the 
beg1nn1ng or this chapter as "the response aTailabilitY'" catego17 and the 
ftdynud,c lf category. The probability the01'7 as discussed here accounts for 
dyrlamic factors as predetermined defensive element. brought into a given en-
virODllleJltal .ett:l.ng by an individual subject. Thi. theory along with the 
.ugge.ted .equence of a process of discr1m1nation occurring between the sub-
ject's internal reaction and his externally' expressed reaction might paw the 
way for a unification of the response availability' approach and the dynamic 
approach. This direction of theorizing is consiatent with Goldstein'. f1nd1ng 
that verbalization of a stimulus object i. critical in the operation of per-
oeptual defense. 
Looldng cr1tic~ at experimental procedures where threlholds are 
involved, the use of whole words aa st1muli, a. in McGinnie.'a atud1', present. 
a oomplioation due to the varying degreea of emotional tOMI conveyed b,y 
different words. The ealence ot McG1nnieI' study lay in the finding that sub-
jects gava GSRs which were greater for emotional worda than tor neutral words 
when all the word. were preaented taChistoscopically at expoaur8 rate. whlch 
were below previously determined thresholds of awareness. The findings of tha 
studT were criticized by Howe. and Solomon (1950) on the baais that Sa eould 
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very well have been motivated to withhold their reports or the soc1ally taboo 
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words (emotional words) even when there was some awareness of the identity 
of these words. Thus the thresholds would be invalid; Howes and Solomon 
attributed the results to the response availability factor rather than to a 
dynamic factor. While the present investigator does not believe that the 
response availability factor totally explains the findings, it very well could 
have contributed to McG1nn1es' findings and certainly vas not accounted for. 
The use of nonsense syllables as stimuli, as in the stUdies by Lazarus 
and McClear.y and Bricker and Chapanis, presents a serious oomplication similar 
to the complioation vith whole words. One of the assumptions that Lazarus 
and McClear.y made in reference to the use of nonsense syllables raised a 
criticism that the present experimenter feels is important to experimental 
procedure although in itself it does not invalidate the results of the study. 
It was claimed that "the use of nonsense syllables precluded the possibility 
that subjects would have a:ny motivation to withhold their report. This was, 
you will recall, a crucial inadequacy in the experiment by McG1nn1es." While 
the use of nonsense syllables may tend to reduce or minimize obvious associa-
tions, it oertainly leaves a great deal of room for highly individualized or 
personalized associations. Suoh things as two or three letter combinations 
and reverse order cognition of the letters can elicit mal'lY' different word and 
feeling tone associations to different people. Thus, while Lazarus and 
McClear.y reduced the grounds for critioism leveled against McGinn1es, they 
did not, as they would have us believe, eliminate the motivation for with-
holding reports. 
In regard to Lazarus, Eriksen, and Fonda's finding that aocuracy was 
unrelated to response frequency, the present experimenter does not feel that 
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those results contradict the response availability factor but that the dynamic 
or emotional factor played such a prominent role in that type of procedure 
that it overshadowed other determining elements. While the subjects Were 
psychoneurotic outpatients living in the community and not psychotic, in-
stitutionalized patients like the subjects in the present study, the Lazarus, 
Erikson and Fonda study does deMonstrate one possible type of emotional 
factor that can be studied in emotionally disturbed people. 
CHAPTER In 
PROCEDURE 
1:be data for this study were collected at Chicago State Hospital. Two 
groups of subjects were tested: (a> Thirty female student nurses as a normal 
group and (b) Thirty female patients diagnosed as schizophrenic reactions (any 
subtype) who were in sufficient contact to understand and follow directions, 
as manifested in their general ward behavior. Some of the patients came from 
their wards on their own, and sane were escorted to the testing room by' hos-
pital staff. All of the patients who came were used in the experiment; none 
of the patients or their experimental records was dropped after the testing 
was begun. 
1:be apparatus consisted of a Revere slide projeotor to whioh the experi-
menter adapted a 200 watt projection bulb in place of the original .500 watt 
lamp. A Kodak lens and shutter mechantsm, with an Ektar f:4..5 lens and a 
Graphio Supermatic "blade" type shutter, was adapted in place of the original 
projeotion lens. 1:be lens setting was kept at £:22 throughout the testing. 
The projection screen consisted of an opal glass {approximately 8" by 10"> set 
into a fiberboard and wood frame s1m1lar to a large door. The glass was set 
at a height that was at eye level for seated Ss. The testing room was an 
office whose single window was covered by' a closed venetian blind. The room 
was illuminated with a single, 1.50 watt incandescent bulb with a white metal 
shade beneath it. 
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The subjects tor both groups were seen three at a time, seated side b.r 
side, ten feet from the screen. The experimenter projected the slides from 
behind the screen, i.e., with the screen between the subjects and the examiner. 
The projected image of each slide was four inches in height on the screen. The 
following instructions were given to all SSI 
I am going to show you a number of d1tferent slides. They will be 
flashed on the screen at various speeds, that is, lome will be shown 
very briefly and others for longer periods ot time. They consiat of 
hwun figures, and I want you to tell me whether each one is a male 
or felll&le. Make a guess it you are not sure, or even it you only 
see a nash ot light. Also, tell me each time how sure you are ot 
your answer, whether you are sure, rair~ auret, not sura, or guessing. 
This is a st~ or perception and is concerned with the accurac.y ot 
perception at dirterent exposure speedse 
Notification was given to Ss immediately prior to each presentation so 
that their attention could be tocused on the screen at the time ot exposure. 
After each slide presentation, Ss reported, on prepared sheets, whether the 
slide was male or temale b.r writing M or F respectively. They reported their 
degree of certainty according to the tollowing scale: S tor sure, FS for Fairly 
Sure, NS for Not Sure, and G for Guess. 
For purposes of scoring, tabulating, and showing the statistical findingl!l 
the four slides were designated as A, tor the male tront view, B, for the te-
male front view, X, for the male protile, and Y, tor the temale profUe. In 
the testing, the slides were presented tachistoscopically, one at a time, at 
tive difterent exposure speeds, 1/25 second, 1/50 second, 1/100 second, 1/200 
second, and 1/400 second, giving the equivalent of twenty difterent itelll8,l.e., 
tour slides at tive speeds each. The slide and exposure speed caabinations 
were designated as follows I Al tor slide A at 1/25 second, A2 tor slide A at 
1/50 second, A) tor slide A at 1/100 second, A4 tor slide A at 1/200 second, 
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and A5 for slide A at 1/400 second. Slides B, X, and Y were combined with the 
numbers 1 through 5 in exactly the same manner. Both the order of the slides 
and the speeds of exposure were randomized according to the table of random 
numbers. This procedure provided a total of 160 presentations for each 5, 
eight presentations of each slide at each exposure speed. 
Two sets of graphs were drawn, based on means for each group. The first 
set shows curves for the accuracy of responses to each slide, i.e., changes 
in accuracy as the length of exposure increases. This provides a means of 
deriving psyohophysical thresholds. The second set of graphs shows curves tor 
the degree of certainty on responses for each slide, attempting to determine 
thresholds tor Ss' certaint,r in identif,ying the slides as male or female. This 
shows the changes in degree of certainty as the length ot exposure increases. 
In the four point scale of certainty, E felt that there was a rather sharp 
cut-off, or too much "distance," between Fairly Sure and Not Sure, but he also 
considered a five point scale too unwieldy for Ss to handle. In assigning 
values to the certainty scale, the range of +2 (for S) down to -2 (for G) was 
set with 0 being the mid-point between FS and NS. 
The major point of experimental stud1' in this investigation was the 
difference between the patient group and the normal group in their thresholds 
of_curacy in perceiving tachistoscopically shown slides of male and female ~\_. 
figures. To determine the significance of such a difterence, Chi Square tests 




Figures 1 through 4 show the psychophysioal curves, in solid lines, for 
the nunegroup based on response accuracy. The curves show the percentage 
of oorrect responaes (group means) for each slide at eaoh exposure speed. The 
mean percentages of accuracy for the nurse croup showed a range of only 17 
perce ntage pOints, from 75% to 92% accuracy. Figures 1 through 4 show the 
psychophysical curves, in broken lines, tor the patient group based on re-
sponse accuracy. The accuracy range tor the patient group was 13 percentage 
points, trom 62% to 75%. Also, the curves tor both groups showed a number ot 
reversals} thus they did not provide either a typioal psychophysical curve or 
even a smooth curve. The only really apparent trend was the general trend 
ot increasing accuracy with increasing length ot exposure tor each ot the cur-
ves. A threshold in the usual aense ot a 50% level or 75% level ot accuracy 
could not be determined. 
Comparing the two groups, it was readily apparent that the curves tor 
the patient group were consistently lower than the curves tor the nuTae crOUP. 
In a statistical at~ I twenty Chi Square computations were made. Comparing 
the nurses' ourve tor slide A with the patients' curve for slide A, Chi Squares 
were computed between the corresponding points on the two curves. The 8at1l8 
computations were made for the curves tor each slide. The Chi Square used 
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Fig. 1. Distribut1.on of response accuracy scores of the nurse and patient 
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Fig. 2. Distribution of response accuracy scores of the nurse and patient 
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Fig. 3. Distribution of response accuracy scores of the nurse and patient 
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Fig. 4. Distribution of response accuracy scores of the nurse and patient 
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Fig. 5. Distribution of degree of certainty values of the nurse and pa-
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Fig. 6. Distribution of degree of certainty values of the nurse and pa-
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-Fig. 7. Distribution of degree of certainty values of the nurse and pa-
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Fig. 8. D:i.5tribution of degree of certainty values of the nurse and pa-
ient groups for female profile. 
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likelihood that the schizophrenics and the normals are from the same populaticm 
insofar as their abUity to correctly' identify the experimental stillNlus is 
concerned. Chi Square was used because the responses being cODIPared (correct 
and incorrect identification of male or female figures) are dichotomous, 
discrete quantities which cannot be measured in fractiona, as partly' correct 
or partly incorrect responses. Also, the distribution of responses ot Ss to 
the 240 presentationa tor each slide at each exposure speed is not a normal 
distribution, and the variances are not equal for all of these separate dis-
tributions. Thus a parametric statistic is not applicable, and the Chi Square, 
a nonparametric technique was used. .A two by two table, gi v1ng one degree of 
freedOll, was set up for each slide-speed cOllbination where the two rows were 
the nurse group and the patient group, and the two columns were correct re-
sponse. and incorrect responses. The upper left cell was the correct responses 
for the nurse group, the upper right cell was the incorrect responses for the 
nurse group, the lower left cell was the correct responses for the patient 
group, and the lower right cell was the incorrect responses for the patient 
group. Table 1 shows each Chi Square and its corresponding level ot signifi-
canee. 
Seventeen ot the 20 Chi Squares were significant at the .0, level ot 
confidence or better, i.e., nine at .001, four at .01, and four at .05. Of' 
the reJlaining three Chi Squares, two showed significance at the .10 level and 
one at the ~)O level. Allot the Chi Squares involving slide A were s1gnUi ... 
cant at the .001 level. The three least significant results were divided among 
the reJla1n1ng slides. Of' the tour Chi Squares that were significant at the 
.0, level, two involved slide B, and the other two were split between slides 
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X and Y. 
Figures 5 through 8 show the psychophysical curves, in solid lines, for 
the nurse group baaed on degree ot certainty. The curves show the degree 
ot certainty reported tor each slide identUication (group _ana) tor each 
slide at each exposure speed. F1gures 5 through 8 show the psychophysical 
curves, in broken lines, tor the patient group based on degree of certainty. 
No statistical test was done on theae data since they did not constitute the 
pr1raB area ot concern tor the expert.ntal atudT. Also, it definitely appear-
ed trom observation that there was a Ter,y similar difterence between these two 
sets or ourves as there was between the acouracy curves. Within the patient 
group, the certa1nty curves were ver,y si udl ar in shape to the accuracy CurftS, 
but the reversals in the certainty curves tended to be tewer and less aevere. 
The S8M applied a little more notably' to the nurse group. While the curves 
for the nurse group were not typical of the usual psychophysical curve, they 
were suggestive of the liS" curve in general form. 
Following are the results aa they applied to the two hypotheses. 
1. Even though the usual 50% threshold could not be determined with 
these specUic data, the experimenter does not believe that the tirst hypo-
thesis was null1£1ed. The patients perfO%"ll8d the task as instructed, recording 
their responHs on data sheets 1n the same manner as the nurses. Their re-
sponses were sincere efforts in ident1f;y1ng the st1mul1, and not random guesses 
as indicated by both their relatively high level of accuraoy above chanoe ex-
pectations and by their degree of certainty responses associated with the 
ident1.t,y1ng responses. By izi.speotion, the degree of certainty responses 
det1n1tely suggest that with very few exceptions the patients did not rely' 
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Table 1 
Chi Square Values and Corresponding Levels of Significance 
of Difference Between Patient Accuracy and Nurse Accuracy 
in Identifying Each Slide-Speed Combination 
Slide-speed Chi Square Level of 
significance 
of chi square 
A1 34.19 .001 
A2 20.83 .001 
A3 19.37 . .001 
A4 1).10 .001 
A5 26.10 .001 
B1 3.19 .10 
B2 15.30 .001 
B3 5.98 .05 
B4 8.12 .01 
B5 4.13 .05 
Xl 9.57 .01 
X2 1.28 .30 
X3 4.30 .05 
X4 15.15 .001 
15 4.35 .05 
Y1 15.14 .001 
Y2 3.02 .10 
Y3 9.25 .01 
Y4 11.0) .001 
Y5 7.45 .01 
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heavily' on the "guess/l category to accOWlt for their cholces in identl:f'y1ng the 
figures. The curves for the patlents dld not difter tran the nurses' curves to 
a degree that would suggest that different kinds of ablll tles were being mea-
sured in one group as compared to the other group. Both grQlPS showed the 
sa_ general trend and simUar kinds of reversals. The degree of cezotainty 
curves were particularly aim1lar in torm tor the two groups. 
A ver,y crucial factor that was not provided for in the data of either 
group was the necessar;y, lower degree of accuracy approaching total inaccuracy. 
The experimenter strol1lly believes that prototypical paychOPh7sical curves and 
thre.holds can be tound and measured in thi. t;ype ot testina and with these 
specific st1Dmli by m.akirlg sou simple Moditications in the tachistoscopic 
conditions ot pre.entation. These modifications will be presented in a later 
.ection of the discussion. It appeared that the patient group provided the 
s .. basiC kind ot data as provided by' the nurse gralP, and if Moditications 
in tachisto8Copic technique could produce noother, more usual psychophyslcal 
curves tor the normal group, .1lUlar results could be possible tor the schizo-
phrenic group. 
2. The f1ndings as applied to the second h1Pothesis lett little questlon 
in the mindot the in'ftstigator. The overall picture showed a signUicantly 
lower accuracy of response for the patient group compared to the normal group. 
Thus the sec CIld h1Pothesis was supported. 
CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSION 
The very high level of accuracy- of both groups is not comparable to 
perfol'lllance records in any of the related studies. However, in using the re-
sul ts of Edwards as a frame of reference, the procedure in the present study 
of eJIIPloying a forced choice method would appear to be a step in the right 
direction in determining the recognition threshold with a high degree of sensi-
tivity. At the same time, the forced choice method (more similar to Edwards' 
MC method than either the FV or 00) and its apparent sensitivity may have con-
tributed to the high level of accuracy shown by both groups. 
It was pointed out in the review of related literature how whole words 
used as stimuli (McGinnies, 1949) and nonsense syllables used as stimuli 
(Lazarus and McClear.y, 1951J Bricker and Chapanis, 1953) complicate the 
determination of thresholds. Cues that may be vague and suggesti va of many 
different associations make it difficult to recognize and account for the 
effect of response availability factors brought into pl~ b.r the stimulus 
material. The present study eJIIPloyed tachistoscopically projected outline 
images of human figures as stimuli (one image per slide), and the subjects 
were told to 1dent~ each image presented as being either a male or female 
figure. This limitation upon the identity of the different stimuli, the simi-
larity between the pairs of slides, and thus the limitation in the variety of 
cues available tends to minimize the range of experience and familar1ty to be 
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accounted for in subject responses. The subject does not become involved in 
new areas of motivation and blocking such as would be encountered with stimuli 
that open a much wider range of content associations. Compared to specific 
words, syllables, letter combinations, etc., male and female figures are 
relatively equal.ly cOll11llon in everyday environmental experiences for all in-
di viduals; bias, preference, or emotional significance would be stilllUl.ated more 
strictly frOll internal sources and not from a variety of external cues. With 
this limitation in stimuli, the response avaUability' factor and the factor of 
invalid thresholds due to subjects' defensive withholding of reports of "emot-
ional st1muli" are at least minimized. 
Although not within the scope of the 8Hperimental ~othese8 of this 
stu~, the emotional factor is brought into sharper focus through the use of 
male and female figures so that significant dif'ferences between the number 
of times a subject reports seeing a male and the number of times he reports 
seeing a female would seem to be a function of personal bias and/or dis-
tortion. These factors could be aooounted for specif'ioally and evaluated for 
.fUture investigation. For example, it might be speoulated that patients of 
a oertain ~e or diagnostio olassifioation would show consistent tendencies 
to "see" one sex lIlore than the other. Also, there were two similar sets of 
slides. Both sets were used for threshold testing in the present study, 
but they also provide a potential for .fUture study to allow the determination 
of thresholds with one set and the subthreshold testing with the other set. 
Thus there would be no preHminary practice with the specifio stimuli that is 
used in the final testing. This may be an advantage over the procedure used 
in the Lazarus and. McCleary and Brioker and Chapanis studies in which Ss were 
given practice with the same stimuli that were used in the experimental 
testing. 
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The significant differences between the nurse group and the patient group 
in the accuraQ1 of responses suggest a definitely higher threshold for patients 
perceptual abilities. Their ability to accurately perceive and report what 
they see is impaired. However, the behavior of the patients while going 
through the testing procedure strongly suggests certain motivating and aot-
ional factors underl1!ng the impaired accuraa,r, in both the perceptual process 
and the respond1.na process. The findings of some of the previous studies 
appear to be 'Very relevant to these factors and will be brought into the dis-
cussion a l1ttle later. The patients' difficulties were minifested as fear, 
uncertainty, and preoccupation. Fear and uncertainty appeared in the uneaq 
and anxious unnerilms, both phylical and verbal, along with the expressed need 
for frequent repetition of what the task was, the need for encouragement to go 
ahead, and the need for periodic reinforcement when the task was being done 
properly. Preoccupation appeared in frequent tangential thoughts raised and 
in some personalized manners of writing their responses, and in the need for 
E to remind people to do the task instead of drifting off in thought. It va. 
frequently nece •• ary to check the papers of the patients during the testing 
to .ee that they were recording their responses appropriately, usually when 
they watald show in facial expression or verbalization that they were unsure 
of how "right" they' were in their performance .. 
The question naturally arises as to whether they understood the pro-
cedure and,what was expected; but almost all of them manife.ted a grasp of 
the situation by their initial, recorded responses. There wal confusion 
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obvious in some, but the overshadowing faotor was manifsst in expressions of 
uncertainty that they were doing the task oorreotly or well. Some of the JIOre 
severe oases expressed fear that their performanoe, particularly a poor one, 
would be influential in deteI'lllining their length of hospitalization. Mar17 
expressed, in initial presentations, how fast the exposures were, that they 
really could not see azv-thingJ they questioned E as to what they should do 
then. As mentioned above, they required JIlUch reassurance and support to con-
tinue, to complete the task, that they were doing all right, and. that the 
material had nothing to do with their length of stay in the hospital. 
It is interesting to note, on an individual basis, that the only perfect 
paper, i.e., complete accuracy in all responses, was done 'by one of the 
patients while the paper with the highest number of errors was done by one of 
the nurses. The three highest numbers of errors among the nurses were 91, 81, 
and 77 J the three highest numbers of errors aJIlong the patients were 88, 82, 
80. At the other end of the soale, the loweat numbers of errors among the 
nurses were 1, 3 and 3, while the comparably low numbers of errors 8JIl0Dg the 
patients were 0, 9 and 19. 
The nurses as a group showed a rapid grasping of the task, and although 
SOllle were obviously quite anxious and uncertain, they all proce.ded through to 
oompletion with very- few questions and little overt need for reassurance or 
urging. Quite a few expressed a concern sirail.ar to that of the patients about 
the initial presentations being very- fast and difficult to see, but they went 
through the task quite 8S 8 school c18ss proceeds through an exudnation. Mos 
of their concerna were expressed after completion of their testing and then 
JIOstly in response to questions frOD! E. The attitudes and fe.lings they pre-
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sented were in great contrast to those of the patients. Tbe,y read~ accepted 
the fact that the testing would have nothing to do with their grades or course 
of training. They expressed that whUe the task was rather difficult and the 
extent of time of concentration (approximately 45 minutes) rather trying, it 
was hn and quite interesting. They were curious to know what the findings 
would be and it they could learn of them later. ~ of the nurses wanted to 
speculate on the possibUity that the research would be published SOlll8 day and 
felt that it was an exciting prospect to think that they had participated in 
research that might help understand the patient population with which tbw,y 
had worked. 
The notable differences in the feelings and attitudes expressed between 
the nurse and patient groups suggested great d1£ferences in self -estee. and 
overall selt-concept, from positive to negative, respectively, between the 
two groups. The differenees between the certainty curves and the accuracy 
curves suggested that in further study with this material, the certainty 
curves might yield more workable and JIore meaningful data. Also, in view of 
the apparent emotional factors noted, a lIlore enlightened view of such factors 
might be gained through exploration of certainty responses, which tend to more 
directly involve the expressed feelings of the patients. 
The present experiment is relevant to the findings and suggestions 01' 
Ooopersmith (1964) in two regards. In the first place, the stimuli and the 
task in the present experiment tended to be oriented toward sensory constancy 
in the sense that the stimuli were 11m1ted to two, dist1net categories of forDl, 
and Ss had knowledge 01' this (although no knowledge of the nuJlber of different 
slides) in ident~ng the sexual shape while having to disregard the position 
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being profUe or front view, similar to Coopersmith's Ss having knowledge that 
the stiJllulus was a single square and having to disregard the known property in 
deference to the retinal image (shape) presented by the object in varying 
posi tiona. Secondly, the selt -esteem as manifested in the present exper1ll1ent, 
although interred .fran behavioral observationa, appeared to reflect the Ss' 
subjective teelings and definitely appeared to be lower tor the patients than 
tor the nurses. It it can be assumed that the observational evaluation is 
relatively accurate, the lower selt-estee. ot the patients could be a con-
tributing tactor to their lower level of accuracy. Perhaps the patients were 
operating under their own internal stress, creating a comparable situation 
to Coopersmith's stress condition, and constancy was not attained in identify-
ing the s_ four tigures in repeated presentations to as high a degree as 
was attaiDed by the nurses. The findings of the present experiment appear 
to be consistent with the results ot Coopersmith's study, which suggests that 
schizophrenics, in addition to being low in selt.esteem, can be described as 
being less capable ot adopt1n& an analytic and d1.tferentiated attitude, lack-
ing to 10IIe degree in the possession of an mte:rnal locus ot evaluation, and 
more subject to environmental (aDd other) distraction. 
The forced-choice IlIthod that does not require verbalization ot the 
st1mulus object, as used in the present experiment, was similar to the forced-
choice condition in the study by Goldstein (1964). This similarity, in view 
ot Goldstein's results, suggests that the perceptual derense phenomenon 
as an 1nhibitor,y factor affecting accuraa,y was avoided in the present experi-
ment. As per Goldstein's (1962) results, the "presence of a discriminative 
stt.alua did not produce a perceptual defense etfect greater than would be 
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expected by response bias alone." This in turn suggests that the difference 
in accuracy found in the present study is related to differences in qualitles 
(of the schizophrenic) such as the comblned factors of lower self-esteem and 
lower achievement of constancy as reported by Cooper8llllth (1964). 
The f1nd1ngs in the present study appear to coincide with the qualltles 
and cODd1 tiona of the response probablli ty theory, and further lnvestigation 
would probabq be fruitful in terms of the on-going convergence of perception 
and personality theory as well as in refining threshold detendnation and in 
understanding the differences in accuracy between normals and schizophrenics 
found ln the present studl'. 
In another view of the data from the standpoint of experimental con-
ditlons, E bel1evas that changes ln 1llUJllinatlon, both in the projeoted iDlage 
and in the viewing room (aimed at decreasing the brilliance and contrast pre-
sented in the outline figures), would lead to the productlon of data in the 
curves that would be mON closely fltted to the usual pS)"Chophysloal curve. 
It is also possible that SIIloother, more usual curves mlght result frca 
changing exposure speeds in ordered cradatlona from fast to slow instead of 
randomizing the speeds along wlth the varioua slides the ... l ves. Such a 
procedure more in line wlth the _thod of l1ra1ts might avold the verr early 
recognition of distinct differences among the few stimuli Whioh probably 











The present study was an attempt to demonstrate a method for determining 
acourate visual recognition thresholds for both schizophrenic Ss and normal 
SSe The Sa studied included a group of 30 schizophrenic patients in a state 
hospital and a normal group of )0 student nurses. A new type of stimulus is 
offered in the form of outline images of human figures. Four slides, male 
front view, female front view, male profile, and female profile, were pre-
sented tachistoscopically with both the order and speed of exposure randomized. 
The Ss were instructed to identit,y each stimulus presented as being either male 
or female, guessing if necessar,y. 
Two hypotheses were set up. (1) Schizophrenics would produce adequate 
data for determining thresholds and (2) The response acouracy would be signi-
ficantly lower for the schizophrenic group than for the normal group. In 
addition to the identification of each stimulus, 5 recorded how "sure" she 
was of the correctness of each response, according to a degree of certainty 
scale speoified b.r E. A degree of certainty curve provided an alternative 
view of a recognition threshold, specifioally a view which might reveal 
emotional factors operating in peroeptual defense. Such a view might also 
provide knowledge as to how the emotional factors affect the validity of a 
threshold based solely on verbally reported reoognition. 
Analysis of data was based on group means for responses to eaoh slide 
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at eaoh of five exposure speeds. Ps,ychoph7sical curves of response accuracy 
for both groups were not typical curves although there was a definite tendency 
showing that accuracy increased as the length of exposure increased. There 
were quite a few reversals, more in the patient curves, and the ranges of 
accuracy were well above 50%; the range for the patient group was 62% to 75%, 
and the range for the normal group was 75% to 92%. 
Results as applied to the two hypotheses were as follows. 
1. Even though the results pertaining to the first hypothesia would 
not allow an unconditionally affirmative conclusion, these results definitely 
sUlgest that the ~othesis would be fulfilled through a reduction in the 
Ulumination in the tachistoscopio technique that would cause nearly complete 
inaccuracy at the faster exposure speeds. 
2. The results of a Chi Square test showed a significantly lower re-
sponse accuracy for the patient group, as compared to the normals and thus 
supported the second hypothesis. 
Behavioral observations during testing of both groups and discussion with 
the normal Ss after testing suggested certain emotional factors affecting 
differences in response accuracy between the two groups. Fear, uncertainty, 
and preoccupation appeared to be underlying factors impairing the accuracy of 
the patient group_ The patients' feelings and attitudes reflected a much more 
negative quality to self-esteem and overall self-concept in comparison to the 
nurses. 
The curves based on degree of certainty were a little smoother and a 
little more suggestive of typical ps,ychophysical curves than the accuracy 
ourves. They appeared to offer additional potential in establishing more 
r 
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APPENDIX II 
Arrangement of Tachistoscope, Screen, 
and Subjects in Testing Room 
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APPENDIX III 
SAMPLE DATA SHEET 
F ~ _______________ .. _ ...... ___ __ E_S F S~ ___ __ ~._ 
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f!1 __ .S ___ .___ ..."1_ N_S ._. ___ . Mg ________________ t:'l_ ~._ 
F=__ 5 F_ ... ~__ ____ M .? ___ . __________________ E __ . S_ 
F ____ $. ______ ._ ~ __ $__ _ .. /V~_ .. ~ __ ___ ._~_. ___ . ___ M tJS 
M _.~ . . ____ 1\1 __ $ __ .. F S"__ ___________________E_ . . s. ......  
F _ ES. ______ . E.. __ ~______ __ ___ ._ .t'\ ._$"..__ ___ ._____ E __ S...._ 
M _ .$ . ____________ . __ !!' _ .. _~_ _______ ______E_ _~__ _______ . _____ f"\ _ tJS'. 
1= 5 ______ . _M fJS _________ . _~ ___ §. ____ . __ ... __ . _______ .~ ... ? . 
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